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CAN PLANKTIVOROUS FISH KEEP 
IN CHECK PLANKTONIC. CRUSTACEAN POPULATIONS? 
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IN TYPICAL POLISH LAKES* 

ABSTRACT: Seasonal changes of food consumption rate of planktivorous fish (vendace, 
smelt and bleak) in two lakes with significantly different fish density, were compared with seasonal 
changes of (1) elimination of planktonic crustacean biomass, (2) mortality, (3) age structure in 
crustacean populations and ( 4) mean body weight of crustaceans. It was found that factors other than 
fish predation must be responsible for the seasonal and spatial changes of crustacean populations. Thi s 
has been also confirmed by the results of an extensive analysis of zooplankton communities in 
30 lakes with fish predation of varied intensity. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

Few ecological hypotheses introduced in recent years have been so widely verified as Lhe 
"size-efficiency hypothesis" of B r o o k s and D o d s o n (1965). This hypothesis evolved 
from the experiments of H r b a c e k and his co-workers (H r b a c c k 1958, 1962, 
Hrbacek et al. 1961), who after the removal of fish from small ponds in Czechoslovakia, 
attained the effect of quick domination of zooplankton by better adopted to competition large 
species of Oadocera, which previously were strongly controlled by fish and consequently 
present in small numbers. B r o o k s and D o d s o n (1965) observed the same phenomenon, 
hut working the opposite way; the occurrence of plankton-feeding fish Alosa aestivalis 
(Mitchell) in Crystal Lake, Connecticut, caused the disappearance of large species of filter
-feeding crustaceans, and the domination of zooplankton by smaller filter-feeding species which 
earlier were outnumbered by stronger competitively forms of larger sizes. According to the 
hypothesis of B r o o k s and D o d s o n ( 1965) the larrer the species, the greater is its ability 
to compete, since its food collection is more efficient (higher filtrating rate and a broader size 
range of available food particles), but at the same time it is more exposed to predation by 
planktivorous fish, which actively (eye sight) or passively (density of gillrakers) will choose 
larger forms from the environment. Consequently, the species composition of zooplankton will 
depend on stronger or weaker action of the plankton-feeding fish as a specialized predator. 

One should think, that either Brooks and Dodson (1965) or Hrbacek (1962), 
considered predation by planktivorous fish as one of many possible biotic factors responsible 
for species composition of fresh-water zooplankton. However, their :1ypothesis is being 
regarded now as tl1e basic interpretation of chang~s in composition of zooplankton 
communities both in space ( either in different lakes - e.g., N o r t h c o t e and C I a r o t to 
1975, S p r u l e s 1975, or within one lake - Gan non 1972) and in time, whether over 
the· period of many years ( e.g., W e l s 1970, K e r f o o t 197 4, S t a v n 1975), or during 
one vegetative season (e.g., Hall 1971, Limpadanai 1974). Many American and 
Scandinavian papers on the subject have set aside the old views presenting the development of 
fresh-water zooplankton communities as a result of joint interaction of many different biotic 
and ahiotic factors for which various species show different tolerance limits_. 

The purpose of the present paper is to test to what degree predation by planktivorous fish 
can- be responsible for species composition of pelagic zooplankton, its seasonal changes, 
mortality of individuals in crustacean populations and mean size of individuals, all in co~ditions 
typical for the Central European lakes of Northern Poland, where the main pelagic plan
ktivorous fish is usually vendace (Coregonus albula (L.)) being in this region often accompanied 
by smelt (Osmerus eperlanus (L.)) and bleak (Alburnus alburnus (L.)). The test was carried out 
on materials from the vegetative period of May-September that is the period of the most 
intensive feeding and growili of fish. 

The test was based on a quantitative analysis of seasonal changes in predation intensity of 
planktivorous fish and on a simultaneous analysis of seasonal changes in the elimination rate of 
zooplankton biomass, seasonal changes in the mortality and in numbers of crustacean popula
tions as well as on the sequance of occurrence of the dominant species in two w·e11 known lakes. 

In order to increase the possibility of interpretation of results obtained for the two lakes, the 
materials gathered over a short period of time from 30 lake·s of Noriliern Poland have been also 
included in the analysis. Large number of lakes made it possible to use the regression analysis 

,, method to get a measure of the relationship between the structure of zooplankton communities 
and the intensity of predation by planktivorous fish. 
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2. THE LAKES, MATERIAL AND METHODS 

Vendacc occurs at present in 420 Polish lakes with a combined surface area of 127 km 2 , 

which is about 40% of the total surface area of lakes in Poland -(Bern at o w i c z and 

Rad z i e j 1974). Assuming that the size of catch indicates the real amount of biomass 

present, the density of this species varies greatly. According to Bern a to w i c z and 

Ra d z i e j ( 197 4) the catches from majority of lakes are about l kg• ha-I • year-I. In only 

29 lakes they exceed 20, and in one lake 40 kg• ha-I• year-I. Leo po Id (1972) stated 

that the average catches of vendace over the period 1950-1970 exceeded somewhat 

3 kg• ha-I• year-I, while the mean biomass of the catchable part of the population was 
· ei.;timatedtobelOkg·ha-I (Ditbrowski and Leopold 1969). 

Smelt and bleak, secondarily important consumers of pelagiczooplankton, have received less 

attention. It is well known, that both species occur in most of the water reservoirs inhabited by 

vendace. The catches of smelt and bleak also vary from lake to lake. According to data supplied 

by the State Fish Husbandry in Mikolajki the catches of smelt and bleak from many lakes can 

exceed the catches of vendace. 
Extensive comparative research was done on materials obtained in June and July 1975 from 

30 holomictic Pomeranian lakes strongly stratified during the summer. The lakes are of various 

trophic types (from O'.•meso- to eutrophy) with the surface area ranging from 96 to 1,781 ha, 

the maximum depth from 20 to 80 m, and the average depth from 8 to 19 m (with one 

exception of a smaller and shallower lake; surface 17 ha, max. depth l 0 m) . They also have a 

wide range of the annual planktivorous fish catches; the catches of vendace range from 0 to 

31 kg• ha-I •year-I. Detailed limnological characteristics of these lakes and their zoo

plankton are presented in the works of Ster z y risk a (1976), Ster z y n ski (1976), 

and G I i w i c z (in preparation). 

More detailed rese_arch was carried on two holomictic and strongly stratified during the 

summer lakes of the Great Masurian Lakes; the eutrophic, Mikolajskie Lake (surface 460 ha, 

max. depth 27.8 m, average depth l 1.0 m) and the ~-mesotrophic Lake Tahowisko (surface 

327 ha, max. depth 39.5 m, average depth 14 m). The zooplankton communities of these lakes 

are well known (intensive research was done by the International Biological Programme - Pro

ductivity of Freshwaters), as well as their fish fauna (Ko z i k o w s k a 1970, Pre j s 1976). 

The analysis was done on materials which included detailed zooplankton data from 1966 

(Mikolajskie Lake) and 1968 (Lake Tahowisko). 

Both lakes are being extensively used for fisheries. The catches from Mikolajskie Lake in the 

1960-ties gave one the average 100 kg· ha-I• year-I, 60% of which was made up of pelagic 

Biomass of vendace and smelt exceeded 7 and 15 kg• ha-I· year-I, respectively, species. 
while the biomass of bleak reached 40 kg• ha-I• year-I. Besides that, significant part in the 

catches from this lake had bream and roach, species inhabiting chiefly the littoral and the 

bottom zones. In spite of an equally intensive fishing husbandry in both lakes, the results of 

catches from Lake Tahowisko indicate a smaller fish stock than in Mikolajskie Lake. On the 

· average, in the 1960-ties, the fish catches from Lake Tahowisko were a little above 

25 kg• ha-I• year-I, and the pelagic species made up only about 20% of the catches. The 

average biomass of vendace, smelt and bleak were respectively: 3, 1.5, and 

1.1 kg• ha-I year-I. Largest share in the catches from this reservoir had roach and bream. 

The following data were used for the analysis based on materials obtained from Mikolajskie 

Lake and Lake Tahowisko: . 
l. Size of yearly catches of vendace, smelt, and bleak (kg• ha-I• year-I) in the years 

L 966 and 1967 _from Mikolajskie Lake, and in the years 1968 and 1969 from Lake Taltowisko . . 
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2. Size of monthly catches of the same species (kg. ha-I • 30 days-I) from May to 
September (data pertaining both to yearly and monthly catches werr obtained from the State 
Fishing l lusbandry in Mikolajki). 

3. Weight of zooplankton found in the stomachs of five specimens of vendace in the age 
group o( 2+, which were caught in June in Mikofajskie Lake, and the data pertaining to the 
weight of zooplankton (M a r c i a k 1962) found in the stomachs of vendace of ages l + and 
2+, caught from May to September in Pluszne Lake, 

4. Numbers (N), mean body weight (W) and biomass (B) of various development stages, and 
daily biomass production (PB) of six dominant in both lakes species of Crustacea (Daphnio. 
cucullata Sars, Bosmina coregoni Baird, Diapha,wsoma brachyurum Lievin, Chydorus 
sphaericus (Miill.), Eudio.ptomus graciloides (Lill.) and Mesocyclops leuckarti Claus) for 24 in 
the case of Mikolajskie Lake (15 April-26 September 1966) and 13 for Lake Tahowisko 
(19 April - 15 October 1968) points of time. The source materials provided by Dr. T. Wi.glerlska 
had been used for the publications of H i 11 b r i c h t - I I k o w s k a and W ~ g I e n s k a 
(1970), Hi 11 bric h t - Ilk ow s k a et al. (1972), G Ii w i c z and Hi 11 bric h t -
- I I k ow s k a (1975), W ~ g I en s k a ( in preparation). 

The following parameters have been calculated on the basis of the above data: 
1. Diurnal consumption of vendace, smelt and bleak Ca(g f. w. · m- 2 • ~y-I) estimated as 

a monthly mean from May to September providing CB =CB: Bp, where CB. is mean diurnal 
I I' 

food consumption rate for each month (per cent of fish body weight · day- ) and BF is mean 
biomass (fresh weight) on fish in the pelagic zone each month. 

Mean diurnal food consumption rate (CB) has been calculated from a modified B a j k o v 
- - I 

(1935) equation: CB. = K · A, where K is food overturn rate, or in other words, coefficient for 

daily renewal of the 
1

stomach content (day-I), and A is mean fresh weight of zooplankters in 
fish stomachs per fish body weight unit (mg f. w. · g f. w .- 1) often expressed as per cent of fish 
body weight. 

Data pertaining to the size of vendace catches during the research period in lakes Mikolajskie 
and Tahowisko were taken as the base for calculations of the biomass of fish feeding in the 
pelagic zone (BF). Following the results of D lJ. b r o w s k i and L e o p o l d ( 1969) it has 
been calculated that these values equal 1/3 mean biomass of the catchable portion of vendace 
population. In turn, information pertaining to the sizes of catches in particular periods of the 
fishing season, and based on the age structure of the catchable vendace population (M a r 
c i a k 1970', Leo po Id 1972, C i e pie I e w ski 1974), allowed us the reconstruction of 
the possible changes in biomass of the catchable part of population. Biomass of the remaining 
part of vendace population (fish of ages o+ and l +) 1 has been calculated from the size of 
biomass gains predicted for the fishing population next year. 

Asamming that D <\ h rows k i and Leo po Id's (1969) data of the ratio vendace catch 
sizes to mean biomass of the fishing population could be used for other pelagic species as well, 
the calculations of smelt and vendace biomass were done in the same manner. , 

. t:,JJ + p 
2. Daily elimination of live crustacean mass calculated for each species as EB = ---B 

t:i. t 

(g f. w. · m- 2 • day-I), where t:i.B = Bt(x _ l) - B
1 

(g f. w. · m- 2) denotes decrease of 
X 

1 For the purpose of the present work, fish of the age group I+, which according to M arc i a k ( 1970) 
and C i e pie I e w ski (1974) make up less than 15o/o of the catchable biomass during the period May
-September, have not been ·included in the fishing stock. 
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population biomass in time At (days), that is from the preceding date (t(x _ 1 )) till the date of 

measurement (tx), and PB is the cumulative population biomass production in time LH. 

3. Daily elimination of individuals from crustacean populations, that is mortality calculated 

for each species as EN=~ +Pe (ind. · m- 2 · day- 1), where AN=Nt - Nt 

1 be f d · d' 'd (xl -;- 1) Ax 
(m . d . · m - -?) d enotes d ecrease m · tota num r o eggs, young an mature m 1v1 ua s m time ut, 

and P,, = If N 
(eggs. · m- 2 · day- 1 ) indicates daily population egg production, that is the mean 

e 
number of eggs contained under 1 m2 of lake surface (Ne) divided by the time of egg devel-

opment in a given daily temperature. as calculated from the regression curve of Bott re 11 et 

al. (1976). 
It should be indicated that both t:iB and AN can take negative values in cases when there is 

an increase of population bioma~s or population number in time At. 

4. Maximum possible number of individuals of Cladocera or Calanoida taken by fish 
C 

calculated with the assumption that fish do not select larger individuals, denoted as CN = W, 
~ N + N indicates mean body weight of cladoceran 

where W = N + ~ - + N or W = N + 'V 
e J A e · n k A 

indi\'i<lual of any age and species. or mean body weight of Eudiaptomus graciloides individual 

from any age group ( eggs - c. juvenile cladocerans - j, nauplii-n, copepodites - k, 

adults - 11). 

3. RESULTS 

3.1. Fi s h p re d at i o n o n z o o p 1 an k to n 

in two Masurian lakes 

3.1.1. E "t i mat ion of p Ian k t iv or o u s fish predation - consumption 

of zooplankton biomass and its seasonal changes 

Predation intensity of planktivorous fish on zooplankton (total food consumption by 

vendace, smelt. and bleak under 1 m 2 of lake surface) was <'a lculated in such a way as to rather 

overestimate than underestimate its size . This is why many parameters for the estimation of the 

total fish predation were purpose ly chosen near their maximum. 

The values uf K (food overturn rate) necessary for the calculations of mean daily food 

consumption rate of fish in different months (C8 ), are th.ose of B re t t and Higgs (1970), 
I 

who found them for Oncorhynchus nerka (Walbaum), a planktivorous fish of the Salmonidae 

family. For May and Sep tember , when the epilimnion temperature of lakes Mikolajskie and 

. Tahowisko was below 19°C , K = 2.5 · da:-, - l _ and for June. July and September K = 3 · day- 1. 

The value of A (mean zooplankton fresh weight in foh stomachs - Table I) was chosen near its 

maximum. For May and September A= 1.15{ (11 mg f. w. · g f. w. fish body- 1) and for June, 

July and August A= 1.8% (18 mg f. w. • g f. w . fish body- 1) . Values of A for vendace were 

adopted also for smelt and bleak. Usini! values of Kand A it ,rn~ calculated that C8 
I 
_ (mean 
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Table I. Mean zoo plankton. biomass in stomachs of vendace 
as percentage of fish biomass (acc. to Marci a k 1970 

and own* data) 

Month 
Age group 

May June-August September 

1+ no data 1.81 1.10 

1.41 2+ 1.00 0.97 
l. 70* 

Table II. Biomass (g f. w. · m-2) of vendace, smelt and bleak in the pelagic zone 
of Mikohtjskie Lake (M) in 1966 and of Lake Taltowisko (T) in 1968 

. 
Vendace Smelt Bleak Total 

Month 
M T M T M T M T 

May 4. 1 1.3 3.4 2.5 9.0 0.1 16.5 3.9 

June 4.0 1.5 5. 0 3.8 9.5 >0.1 18.5 5.3 

July 4.2 1.6 5.9 4.5 12.3 0.2 22.4 6.3 

August 5.6 1.9 6.4 4.8 13.4 0.2 25.5 6.9 

September 5.6~ 1.9 5.5 4.1 14.0 0.2 25.2 6.2 

Table III . Consumption of pelagic zooplankton biomass ( CB, g Lw. · m-2 · day-1 ) 
by vendl!ce, smelt and bleak in Mikolajskie Lake (M) in 1966 and in Lake Taltowisko 

( T) in 1968 

Vend.ace Smelt Bleak Total 
Month 

M T M T M T M T 

May 0.102 0.032 0.105 0.062 0.110 0.002 0.317 0.096 

June · 0.217 0.081 0.271 0.206 0.253 )0.0()I 0.741 0.287 

July 0.228 0.087 0.320 0.244 0.668 0.011 " 1.216 0.342 

August 0.304 0.103 0.347 0.260 0.727 0.011 1.378 0.374 

September 0.140 0.047 0.137 0.102 0.350 0.005 0.627 0.154 
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daily food consumption) for May and September equals 2.6%, and for June, July and 
August - 5.4%2

• 

Data pertaining to the biomass of vendace, smelt and bleak in different months (Bp) in both 
lakes are given in Table II. S z y p u la (1970a) and De m bi risk i (1971) stated, that 
vendace in the age group of O + · appears in the pelagic zone at the beginning of August; their 
statement was considered in our calculations. 

Daily consumption of pelagic zooplankton by planktivorous fish in the period of May
-September (Table III) was estimated on the basis of mean daily food consumption rate for 
different months (CB) and the biomass of fish feeding in the pelagial (BF) during the same 

I 

time. While calculating the consumption values for bleak, we considered the fact that sexually 
mature individuals of this species spend some time in May and June on spawning grounds of the 
littoral zone. This is why the bleak consumption values for May and June have been decreased 
to 50%. 

Data in Table III show, that predation be vendace, smelt and bleak on pelagic zooplankton 
increases in both lakes from May till August, and then declines in September. Bleak seems to be 
the main consument of zooplankton in Mikolajskie Lake, and smelt in Lake Tahowisko. 

Overestimation 9f values of fish predation on zooplankton (CB - !able III) resulted from 
the fact, that the values of both the daily food consumption rate (CB) ~nd the biomass of 

I 

vendace, smelt and bleak (BF) hav~been calculated near their maximum. 
Daily food consumption rate (CB) has been overestimated because of the assumption that 

I 

its value for smelt .and bleak is identical with the value for vendace. On the other hand, a lot 
indicates that the size of consumed zooplankton biomass per unit. of fish body weight is much 
lower for bleak and smelt than for vendace. According to data supplied by several authors (data 
for smelt - Czeczuga (1959) and Rembiszewski (1970),forbleak - G14sow
ska (1962),forvendace - Marciak (1962)and Ciepiele.wski (1974)),therateof 
increase of smelt and bleak biomass is considerably lower, than for vendace during the same 
period of time. As shown by Pre j s (1976), about 40% of food of mature bleak is obtained 
from air and littoral epiphytic fauna. D e m b i ri s k i ( 1971) who found an epilimnetic 
distribution of bleak, suggests that insects falling on to the water surface are the main factor 
which allures fish of this species to the pelagic zone during the summer time. In turn, 
Czecziiga (1959) and Rembiszewski (1970) have stated that small fry is an 

important diet of the older age groups of smelt. Compared with these findings, vendace appears 
to be a purely planktivorous fish, and the few isolated cases of finding small fry and bottom 
fauna in its stomachs (Marciak 1962, Radziej 1965, Szyputa 1970b) do not 
change the picture. This is why it can be accepted, that among the three me;.tioned species, 
only vcndace consumes the assumed daily amount of zooplankton, and although in Mikolajskie 
Lake its biomass is smaller than the biomass of smelt and bleak, vendacc uses as much food or 
more than these two species. 

It should also be mentioned that the value of K used for lhe calculation of CB . is for the 
I 

temp~rature characteristic of epilimnion. At the same time it is known, that both smelt and 

2 It was tested if estimated value of mean daily food consumption could meet the energy demands of 
vendace. It was found that food consumption rate of 5.4o/o supplies a fish of 75 g with 6.0 g C · 30 days-1. 
Standaw respiration consumes 2.1 g C • 30 days-1 (l 5°C was ac<'epted arbitrarily as mean daily temperature 
of water inhabited by vendace). Growth takes up 0.4 g C, 30 days-1. Hence, there remains more than twice 
as much (3.5 g C • 30 days-1) for other energy expenditures. 
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vendace stay mainly during the summer in meta- and hypolimnion (De m b iii s k i 1971 ), 
where the temperature is about l 0°C lower, and therefore the value of K (and consequently of 
CB) would be accordingly smaller. 

I 

The biomass values for vendace , smelt and bleak in the pelagic zone of lakes Mikolajskie and 
Taltowisko are very likely also overestimated. DI! brows I.. i and Leo po Id (1969) 
stated that in Polish lakes, on the average, only 37% of biomas.~ of the catchable vendace stoi:k 
is being fished, which shows a weak exploitation of this species. Both lakes mentioned above 
are the main fishing sites of a specialized husbandry, which suggests, that their fishing 
effectiveness is greater than the mean fishing effectiveness estimated for many lakes of varied 
intensity of exploitation. This in turn means that the real biomass and numbers of the ·catchable 
part of vendace population (and probably of the remaining pelagic species) arc in the fi. hing 
season lower, than those calculated for the purpose of the present work. 

Thus, the total daily consumption calculated for all three i;pecies has been in fact overesti
mated. · 

3.1 .2. P r e d a t i o n b y f i s h a n d e I i m i n a t i o n o f c 'r u s l a c e a n b i o m a s s 

A~ a result of considerable changes in biomass (B) of the dominant crustacean species, the· 
value!;! of biomass elimination rate (En) differ significantly from the values of production rate. 

10 

Apr. May ]vllf? Jvly Aug. Sept. 

Fig. 1. Seasonal changes of cladoceran biomass (shaded) and copepod biomass (unshaded) eliminated daily 
under 1 m1 of Mikolajskie Lake surface (EB) and changes in daily consumption of planktivorous fish under 

1 m1 surface of the lake (CB - broken line) in 1966 
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fO 

Apr. Mu!/ June Jvly Av;. Sept. Oct. 

Fig. 2. Seasonal changes· of cladoceran biomass (shaded) and copepod biomass (unshaded) eliminated daily 
under I m 2 of Lake Tahowisko surface (E B) and changes in daily consumption of planktivorous fish under 

I m 2 surface of thi, lake (CB - broken line) in 1968 

For this reason, the values of biomass elimination rate, and not those of production rate, have 
been used in the analysis of the probable share of fish in the process of elimination of live 
Crustacea (Figs. l, 2). 

The sums· of crustacean biomass eliminated during the season L £8 (the area under curve 
£8 ) are similar in both lakes. This results from the similar values of the yearly Crustacea net 
production received for these lakes for various years, including these analysed presently (see 
H i I I b r i c h t - I I k o w s k a, G I i w i c z and S p o d n i e w s k a 1966, H i 11 b r i c h t -

- TI k o w s k a et al. 1972). Significantly larger is, however, the value of L EB for Cladocera in 
Lake Tahowisko, in spite of more than three times less intensive predation by fish (CB) in this 
lake. 

Contribution by fish to the elimination of crustacean biomass during the entire season 
(L CB · L EB -I • 100) does not exceed 20% for Mikolajskie Lake and 8% for Lake Taltowisko. 

Distribution of elimination rate in the season does not correspond to the changes of fish 
predation. It is especially noticeable for Mikolajskie Lake (Fig. l ), where planktivorous· fish 
must have a greater share in elimination of crustaceans. In August, the time qf the most 
intensive predation (CB), the rate of biomass elimination (EB) is considerably lower than in 
June and July, when the values CB are lower. Even if we assume, that the fish pressure is 
directed exclusively at Cladocera, only in May, and August-September could fish be considered 
as the main factor causing elimination of biomass. In June and July in Mikolajskie Lake, 
similarly as during the entire almost vegetative season in Lake Tahowisko, the elimination of 
zooplankton biomass must be mainly caused by factors other than fish predation. 

The following results of the above analysis show that it is not the predation by planktivorous 
fish which is decisive in the elimination of crustacean biomass: 

l. low value of consumption by planktivorous fish in relation to the value of crustacean 
biomass elimination; · 
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2. similar for both lakes elimination of the total crustacean biomass, and greater elimination 
of cladoceran biomass in Lake Tahowisko, in spite of many times greater fish predation in 
Mikolajskie Lake; 

3. no coincidence present in time distribution of intensive biomass elimination and of 
predation by fish. 

3.1.3. Dy n a mi c s o f nu m b e r s i n c I ado ~er an p op u I at i o n s 

and predation by fish 

Analysed were only four dominant in both l~kes species of Cladocera which have the same 
demands for food collected by filter feeding (G I i w i c z 197 4), and hence may enter into 
competition for food. Their sizes vary considerably; mean body weights of mature individuals 

· (WA) are about 70, 40, 20 and 8µgf. w. (sic! 3) for Daphnia cucullata, Diaphanosoma bra
chyurum, Bosmina coregoni and Chydorus sphaericu-s, respectively. 

We found that independent _of whether the fish predation is greater (Mikolajskie Lake) or 
lesser (Lake Tahowisko), the sequences of occurrence of peak numbers for various species are 
identical (cf. Figs. 3, 4). In both lakes Daphnia and Bosmina occur numerously in late spring, 
and during summer they are being replaced to a greater (Mikolajskie Lake) or lesser degree 
(Lake Tahowisko) by Diaphanosoma and Chydorus. This sequence in Lake Tahowisko (Fig. 4) 
is somewhat delayed as compared with Mikolajskie Lake (Fig. 3). 

Tf predation of planktivorous fish was responsible for this replacement of species, one 
should expect, that according to the observations of H r b a c e k ( 1962) and the hypothesis of 
Brooks and Dodson (1965), large-sized species would give way to small-sized species. 

In fact, during the increase of fish predation (CB), the numbers of Daphnia (70 µg f. w.) , the 
largest of the four species1 decrease, while the numbers of the smallest species - Chydorus 

(8 µg f. w.) increase. At the same time, however, the numerical abundance of Bosmiria 
(20 µg f. w .) also decreases, and the abundance of Diaphanosoma ( 40 µg f. w .), species twice as 
large as Bosmina, increases. It appears, then, that other factors must be responsible for the 
replacement of dominant species. 

It is equally difficult to explain by fish predation the diff~rences in numbers of Leptodora 
kindtii (Focke), the largest in both lakes species of Cladocern (WA == about 3,000 µg f. w.), 
which according to B r o o k s and D o d s o n ( l 9p5) should be more intensively eliminated 
from Mikolajskie Lake than from Lake Tahowisko. , 

In spite of ·several times greater predation by planktivorous fish in Mikolajskie Lake than in 
Lake Tah.owisko, the abundance of Leptodora kindtii in the former lake is twice as· large , 
although the densities of Crustacea, which are the potential food of this predacious cladoc·eran, 
do not differ in both lakes. According to K a r a b i n ( 197 4) its peak numbers in July 1967 in 
the epi- and metalimnion were reaching 940 ind. · m- 3 in Mikolajskie i,ake, and only 
530 ind. • m- 3 in Lake Tahowisko, while its mean biomass in July-September, the period of 

3 the highest fish predation, was respectively 0.7i'and 0.39 g f. w. • m- . 
The following points show that it is not predation by fish which is responsible for the 

· .changes in numbers of large and small species of Cladocera: · 

3 0ne .Jre illustration for Hut c h ins o n' s (1959) hypothesis. 
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l. identical sequence of peak numbers of Cladocera species in both lakes. in spile of 
differential predation; 

2. reduction in numbers of smaller Bosmina and increase in numbers of twice as large 
Diaphanosoma. correspondin!! to the increase of fish predation: · 

3. greater numerical abundance of largest Cladocera (Leptodora and less pronounced in the 
case of Daphnia) in a lake with more intensive fish predation. 

3.1.4. N u m b e r o f in d iv id u a Is re m o v e d fro m clad o c er an 
and calanoid copepod populations versus maximum 

po s s i b I e number of in di v id u a Is taken by f i s 'h 

Course of changes in numbers of individuals removed daily under l m2 of lake surface (EN) 
differs considerably from the course of changes in inten8ity of biomass elimination (EH): it is 
easy to see when the values of EN and EBfor Cladocera are compared (cL Figs. 5, L). This is 
understandable, since in certain periods the elimination of eggs and young individuals is higher, 
while in others the elimination of m~urc individuals is more intensive. 

However, in lVlikofajskie Lake. as in the case of EB, the peak of individuals' elimination (EN) 
of cladocerans (Fig. 5), as well as of calanoid (Fig . 6) and cyclopoid copepods can be observed 
in June, in spite of the fact , that the fish pressure (CB in Fig, 1) during this month is about 
twice smaller than in a later period. Thus, also this analysis indicates, that factors other than 
predation by fish cause high mortality among Cladocera and Calanoida, and are therefore 
responsible for the high intensity of elimination of individuals froin crustacean populations in 
June. 

This is also noticeable,when comparing the changes of EN with the changes of the maximum 
possible number of individuals taken by fish CN (Figs. 5, 6), Even assuming that the fish feed 
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Fig . 6. Seasonal changes in numners of calanoid copepods eliminated daily under1 m2 surface of Mikolajskie 
Lake (EN- solid line) in 1966, and changes in numbers of calanoid copepods eaten daily under 1 m 2 surface 

of this lake by planktivorous fish (assuming that they are exclusive food of the fish - CN - broken line) 

exclusively on Oadocera, including their youngest age groups (if they choose only larger 
individuals, the values of CN are respectively lower), it may be noticed that only in August and 
September can the mortality of crustaceans (elimination of individuals) be caused by -fish 
predation alone (cf. EN and CN, Fig. 5), while in June other factors must play in it an 
important role. 

It is interesting to note the lack of any elimination either of individuals EN (Fig. 5) or 
biomass E8 (Fig. 1) of cladocerans in May. It is a period of an exponential growth of Daphnia 
and Bosmina populations, when the physiological mortality is most likely insignificant. It is 
difficult to understand , however, why at this time cladocerans are not being removed by fish, 
although fish predation (C8 ) during this period is only about four times less than in August. It 
does not appear that it is being directed mainly in this period at copepods, since also in their 
case the intensity· of. individuals' elimination is very low ( e.g., Calanoida _.._ Fig. 6). A similar 
situation can be observed in Lake Tahowisko. 

The following points show that it is not the fish pressure which is responsible mainly for the 
mortality of crustaceans: 

1. low number of individuals removed by fish at the time of highest crustacean mortality; 
2. lack of mortality among cladocerans and low mortality among copepods in May, when 

. the number of individuals removed by fish is expected to be much greater (only about a half 
less than in June). · 
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3.1. 5. P r e d a t i o n b y f i s h a n d b o d y s i z e o f a d u I t c r u s t a c e a n s 

In the course of previous intensive work on zooplankton production in lakes Mikolajskie and 
Tahowisko (II i 11 b r i c h t - I I k o w s k a, G Ii w i c z and S pod n i e w s k a 1966, 
11 i 11 bric h t - I I k o w s k a et al . 1972, W ~ g I e Ii s k a - in preparation) it was found, 

t11at the mean body size of an adult individuai of any of the four dominant cladoceran species 
and two copepod species was during the entire vegetative season significantly larger in Lake 
Taltowisko than in Mikolajskie Lake . . In the years analysed the mean body sizes of mature 
individuals in Mikolajskie Lake (1966) wet'e, on the average, smaller than in Lake Tahowisko 
(1968): 66% for Daphnin cucullata, 59% for Diaphanosoma brachyurum, 36% for Bosmina 
corPgon~ 43% for Chydorus sphaericus, 45% for Eudiaptomus graciloides, and 43% for 
Mcsocyclops leuckarti. These differences were maintained during the entire vegetative season · 
from May till September (Fig. 7). 
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Fig. 7. Mean monthly weights of adult individual (WA) of dominant crustaceans in Mikolajskie Lake in 1966 
(lower curves) and in Lake Taltowisko in 1968 (upper curves) 

Eg - Eudiaptomus graciloides, Ml - Mesocyclops leuckarti, De - Daplmia cucullata, Db - Diaphanosoma 
brachyurum, Be - Bosmina coregoni, Cs - Chydorus sphaericus (source materials of W c; g I en s k a - in 

preparation) 
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According to Bro o k s and Do d so n' s (1965) hypothesinhis could be explained by 

the effect of the several times greater fish pressure in Mikolajskie Lake as compared to Lake 

Tattowisko. The more so, that the differences between mean body sizes of adult individuals 

(WA) arc the greater the larger the species ( correlation coefficient r = 0.90 for four cladoceran 

species and r = 0.85 for all six crustacean species, both significant at 0.1 probability level). 

However, when we consider the size of individuals in August, the time when the differences 

in fish predation in both lakes are greatest, we do not observe any positive correlation between 

the sizes of mature individuals (WA) and the degree of reduction in sizes of mature individuals 

in Mikolajskie Lake as compared to the sizes of adult individuals in bake· Taltowisko: 

(WA T - W AM) · W AT -l • 100, where WA T is mean body weight of an adult individual in Lake 

Taltowisko, and WAM - in Mikolajskie Lake. In addition, the_differences in_ mean sizes of adult 

individuals are accompanied by differences in minimum sizes of adult individuals, as was found · 

for these lakes by W c; g I e n s k a (in preparation). On the basis of her results one can assume 

that the maturing of crustaceans in Lake T.altowisko is slower than in Mikol'ajskie Lake, 

although the rates of growth of individuals in both lakes are similar, and this may be the cause 

of the larger sizes of adult individuals in the former lake. . 

It is doubtful, therefore, that the differences in sizes of adult individuals in both lakes are 

the result ~f fish predation. 

3.1.6. Pre d a t ion n y fish and age s t r u c t u re 

of crustacean populations 

Analysis of the relation between fish predation and mean size of adult individuals may give 

deceptive results, if we do not consider the abundance of juvenile stages and their survival until 

their maturity. 
Lack of pertinent data makes it impossible to analyse the survivorship curves in both lakes 

during periods of weak and strong fish preda~ion. On the basis of numbers in various · devel

opmental stages (eggs - Ne juveniles - Nj, mature individuals - NA for Cladoce_ra, and 

eggs -Ne,nauplii - Nn, copepodites - Nk and adult individuals- NA for Copepoda) and the 

data of duration of these stages (De = 2, D.= 6, DA = 30 days for Cladocera and De = 4, 

Dn = 10, Dk = 14, D A = 50 for Copepoda) w~ich were adopted arbitrarily after authors cited 

by Hi 11 bric h t - I I k ow s k a and Pat a I as (1967) we obtained simplified survivorship 

curves for three . periods. These periods for Mikolajskie Lake are: May 4-J uly 1, 

July 1-August 11, and August 11-September 26 of 1966. For Lake Taltowisko they are: 

May 6-July 3, July 3-August 12 and August 12-October 15 of 1968. For e~ch stage we 

. , . - l - "ENt. t.t -
found numbers m the age class every one day (N1 = N · D' where N = "Et. , and N - mean 

numbers in a development stage· during period analysed, b - the reverse o/ development time 

or stage duration, Nt - numbers in a given stage at the point of their e,:timation, t.1 
- time 

elapsed between the previous and the next point of number estimati,;in of this stage). Next, N1 

for an egg (N1 ) was assumed to·be 100%, and N1 for other stages was taken as a per cent of N1 
e 

( e.g., N1 . · N 1 -l • l 00), this was the basis for the simplified survivorship curves (see examples 
J e 

for one cladoceran species and one copepod species on Figure 8). 

Assuming that the values of D for each stage are identical for both lakes analysed (in the 

previous section we assumed the contrary), comparison of the curves suggests, that in 

Mikotajskie Lake the elimination ir. younger stages is greater and in older stages smalle~ than in 
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Fig. 8. Simplified survivorship curves for Daphnia cucullata (left) and Eudiaptomus graci/oides (right) in 
Mikotajskie Lake (M) and in Lake Taltowisk,· ( T) for three different periods of fish predation to total 
crustacean biomass elimination ratio (C8,E8 ): high (late spring - upper), very low (early summer - middle) 

and very high (late summer - lower) 
Three developmental stages have been distinguished for Daphnia (eggs, juveniles and adults) and four de

velopmentaJ stages for Eudiaptomus ( eggs, nauplii, copepodites and adults) 
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Lake Tahowisko. This can be seen from the much smaller degree of reduction of NI m 
A 

relation to N1 or NI. in Mikofajskie Lake. In the next periods NI is for Daphnia 35, 20 and 

32% ·of NI. i; Mikot1j~kie Lake, and 12, 10 and 21% of NI. in fake Tahowisko, while for 

Eudiaptom~s the values are 32, 44 and 20% of N1 in l\Iikolajskie Lake and 18, 7 and 4% of 
k 

NI for Lake Tahowisko. 
k 
Any possible error involved here will rather act towru·ds levelling this substantial difference, 

since if we assume, that fish predation .is directed mainly at larger individuals and, therefore, the 
mean body size of an adult individual in Mikolajskie Lake would be as much lower (see section 

3.1.5.), we will receive even higher values• of NI A. in this lake as a result of increase of {j 
(shortening of duration time for an adult individual). 

Assl,lming then that as a result of a greater fish predation in Mikolajskie Lake, the mean life 
span of individuals is shortened (smaller sizes of adults), we can state, that this does not limit 
population reproduction, since although the life duration of an individual is shorter, however, 
much greater part of juvenile individuals enters the adult age and so the reproductive potential 
of a population is maintained at a high level. 

It seems doubtful then, that fish predation could lead through a reduction of numbers of 
large adult individuals (as most susceptible to predation) to a significant reduction of 
population numbers of any of the species analysed, be it the result of an increased mortality, or 
the result of a decreased populatio~ reproduction. 

3.2. Predation by fish and zoo p Ian k ton 
i n 30 P o m e r a n i a n I a k e s 

As stated in section 3.1.1. there is a rather clear interdependence between the sizes of 
vendace catches, the mean density of vendace and mearr biomass in a season, and also food 
consumption rate of vendace. Thus the size of vendace catches (kg· ha-I· year- 1) was 
assumed to be the relative measure of planktivorous fish predation on zooplankton(C).It was 
necessary to exclude from calculations the contribution by smelt, and bleak, assuming simult
aneously that at a very wide variety of vendace density in 30 lakes analysed \catches vary 
between less than 1 kg· ha-I · year-I in four lakes and more than 20 kg· ha- · year-I in 
five lakes) the fish predation on zooplankton is sufficiently differentiated to expect its 
significant correlations with a number of zooplankton characteristics. 

The value of C was correlated with the following characteristics of zooplankton: ( 1) species 
diversity of crustacean community in the category of numbers, (2) production of unpredacious 
zooplankton (crustacean and rotifer) species; in both cases the value of the Shannon-Weaver 
index was used , (3-8) share (per cent) of each of the six different crustacean speci1>.~ in the 
total numbers of unpredacious crustaceans, and (9) total numbers of large cladocerans 
Leptodora kindtii and Bythotrephes longimanus Leydig (ind. · m- 3). 

No significant correlation was found (p = 0.1) between any of the above characteristics and 
the size of vendace catches ( C). · 

Consequently, multiple regression analysis was used in which all the above characteristics 
were treated as variables dependent on the following six independent variables: (1) size of 
vendace pressure expressed by the size of yearly catches (kg· ha-I· year-I), (2) degree of 
hypolimnion deoxidation (per cent from 100% saturation), (3) bottom area in the reach of 

https://zooplankton(C).It
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epilimnion in relation to the total bottom surface area of the lake (per cent),' ( 4) amount of 
particulate organic carbon in seston particles smaller than 50 µm in diameter (mg· 1-l ), 
(5) ratio of lake shore line to total surface area of the lake (m • ha-1) and (6) meari diameter of 
the largest ellipse inscribed in a lake surface with relation of diameters ~ 2/ 1. 

Thus, considered was the fact that not only predation by planktivorous fish, hut also other 
factors act on the structural characteristics of zooplankton community. These factors are 
connected with the lake trophic type ( degree of hypolimnion deoxidation and bottom area in 
the reach of epilimnion), the amount of food accessible for zooplankters (p~iculate organic 
carbon in particles smaller than 50 µm), or with the probable influence of the littoral zone on 
pelagic zooplankton (ratio of lake shore line to total lake surface and the mean diameter of the 
largest .ellipse inscribed in a lake surface treated as an indicator . of the distance from the 
sampling station to the shore). Values of these factors and their discussion can be found in 
another paper (G l i w i c z - in preparation). 

Multiple regression analysis was used on June data from 30 lakes and July data from 
15 lakes. Among 12 correlations with significant statistically coefficients of correlation 
(obtained after the sixth step in the regression) most important were independent variables 
pertaining to the trophy of the lake (oxygen depletion and per cent of bottom in the reach of 
epilimnion), and the influence of the littoral zone on pelagic zooplankton (size of ellipse 
inscribed in lake's surface). The remaining independent variables did not elevate significantly . 
the values of multiple correlation coefficients. . 

Fish pressure (C) turned out to he a significant independent variable in only four out of 
twelve regression analyses (Fig. 9). It appeared to he one of the factors responsible for the 

0.8 

1 2 3 4 5 5 
Step in Ille regression (nvm/Jer of correloled 

roriobles) 

Fig. 9. Dependence of share of Daphnia cucullata (1) and of Eudiaptomus graciloides (2) in total numbers of 
unpredacious pJanktonic crustaceans (in June 1975) on six independent variables (upper), and dependence of 
species diversity of planktonic crustaceans expressed by the Shannon and Weaver index(3) and (4) of total 
numbers of Leptodora and Bythotrephes (in June 1975) on the same six independent variables (lower): 
C - inten ity of flanktivorous vendace predation on zooplankton expressed by size of yearly catches 
(kg• ha- 1 . year- ), degree of hypolimnion deoxidation (per cent from lOOo/o saturation), o2 -
OC - amount of organic carbon in particles< 50 µm (mg C • 1-1), EB - share of bottom area in the reach of 
epilimnion in total bottom area of the lake (per cent), DS - ratio of lake shore line to lake total area 
(m • ha- 1), ~ - mean diameter of largest ellipse with diameter ratio.;; 2/1 inscribed in lake surface. Multiple 

regression analysis for 14 lakes (July)and 30 lakes (June 1975) 
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contribution of larger species, such as Daphnia cucullata and Eudiaptomus graciloides in the 
total crustacean nu~bers in June, but n.ot in July when fish predation most likely increases. 
There was no significant correlation either between fish pressure and the ·contribution of a large 
species Daphnia longispina 0. F. Miiller to the total numbers of unpre<lacious crustaceans 
during both months. 

It can be accepted then, that fo lakes of Northern Poland fish predation is not the m<_1in 
factor responsible for the species composition of pelagic crustaceans, although il is not unlikely, 
that together with other biotic and abiotic environmental factors, it may act in the shaping of 
the structure of zooplankton communities. 

4. DISCUSSION 

The results of the present paper show, that in typical Polish lakes, where vendace 
accompanied often by smelt and bleak is the main planktivorous fish feeding in the pelagic 
zone, predation by planktivores cannot be considered as the main factor influencing the species 
composition and seasonal succession of zooplankton. This conclusion will not change even 
then, if the consumption of zooplarikton biomass by planktivorous fish happens to be greater 
from the value obtained in this work, since there still remains <}pen the question of the seasonal 

· changes and differences _between lakes. 
The concept of the decisive role of planktivorous fish on the shaping of zooplankton 

communities arose from observations made on small Wld shallow reservoirs having much greater 
stocks of fish than large lake~ of Northern Poland. In backwaters and ponds of-Czechoslovakia 
and Poland, where the effect of fish pressure on the _elimination of large and the development 
of smaller zooplankton forms was observed by H r b ace k . (1958, 1962), Gu r z '.l d a 
(1960), · Grygierek (1962, 1967), Hillbricht .-Ilkowska (1962), Stra
s k r a b a (1965) , and others, the fish biomass was reaching 900 kg· ha-1, a~d fish numbers 
60,000ind.·ha- 1 (in backwaters - Hrba ce k and Novotna-Dvorakova 1965) 
or 20,000ind.·ha- 1 (in ponds - Grygierek, Hillb .richt-Ilkowska and 
S p o d n i e w s k a 1966). On the other hand, it appears, that the biomass and numbers of 
vendace in the pelagic zone of .Polish lakes do not exceed4 270 kg· ha- 1 and 
10,000 ind. · ha-1 (in Mikolajskie Lake- 56 kg· ha- 1 and 2,000 ind. · ha-1). At the same time 
the fish there penetrate a water column at least ten times greater and therefore their pressure on 
zooplankton is respectively many times smaller. 

4 These numbers have been obtained for Lake. Buszno, where . according to Bern at ow i c z and 
Rad z i e j (1974) the catches are about 41 kg• ha- 1 • year-1, whicli is a record for Polish lakes. 

Vendace biomass in the pelagic zone has been calculated according ' to the scheme shown in section 2. 
Numerical abundance was calculated on the basis of the age structure data of the catchable portion of 
population (Marciak 1970, Leopold 1972, Ciepielewski 1974)andonthebasisofdataon 
biomass increase of different age groups ( M a r c i a k 1962, C i e p i e I e w s k i -197 4 ). 

D <lb rows k i _and Leo po Id (1969) stated -that in Polish lakes the catches of vendace are abou't 1/3 
of the average biomass of the catchable stock of this species; the calculations of vendace biomass in the· 
pelagic zone are based on this statement. According to these authors, this intensity of vendace exploitation, a 
short Jiving species, is not adequate and, on the average, vendace populations are improperly exploited. This 
would mean that the higher than in other lakes vendace catches in Lake Buszno, are not as much the result of 
a greater biomass as the result of a much more intensive exploitation. Thus, it can be accepted that the real 
biomass and numbers of vendace in the pelagic zone of this reservoir are much lower than_ estimated. 
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However, the concept of Hrba cek (1958) was soon confirmed on lake samples and 
announced by B r o o k s and D o d s o n ( 1965) as the universal "size-efficiency 
hypothesis ·1, verified later many times in numerous publications. It is characteristic, however, 
that moi,t of the examples of the evident planktivorous fish predation effect on the replacement 
of large crustacean forms by smaller forms and rotifers, are from oligotrophic lakes, mostly of 
the alpine type (e.g., Gliwicz 1963, 1967, Galbraith 1967, Anderson 1972, 
Sprules 1975)orlocatedathighlatitudes(Nils so n 1972 , Nilsson and Pejler 
1973) where the lakes are sometiml'-S small and shallow ( e.g., S t e n so n 1972) and in 
addition stocked with several closely related species of the Salmonidae family. 

If the effect of fish predation in more cutrophic lakes seemed at times questionable (e.g., 
G a· n n o n 1972), it was usually clear in oligotrophic lakes, although the fi h stock there must 

have been several times smaller than in ponds and backwaters. This can be explained by several 
causes. First of all , in lakes of little advanced eutrophication, there is an abundai:ice of large 
crustaceans, which do not occu_r in eutrophic lakes, even those with a very small stock of 
planktivorous fish. These forms rr.aybe large and desirable enough to make it worth - while for 
the fish to search after, and thus must increase the degree of theµ- selection as opposed to 
smaller forms. Transparent waters of oligotrophic lakes, and distinct red or blue ~olouration of 
crustaceans inhabiting cooler alpine and subarctic waters, help fish in choosing larger and 
consequently better visible individuais. Not less important is much lower temperature of these 
lakes and smaller food concentration, which do not allow fast increase of biomass and intensive 
reproduction of crustaceans. The ratio of elimination rate of individuals from crustar.ean 
populations to their reproductive rate may, therefore , approach or exceed 1, even when fish 
pressure is not very high. It is even more so probable, that in these conditions, the better visible 
and slower moving egg-producing females (G I i w i c z 1967) are most readily preyed upon by 
planktivorous fish. Finally, not less important is the fact, that in an environment ~ith sm all 
fQod concentration, specialization of fish in food searching may increase (as shown, e.g., hy 
Zar et and Rand 1971) hy changing from collecting into selecting technics. 

In the environment of meso• and eutrophic lakes in Poland all these factors are of little 
importance. Less or more passive collection of food on gillrakers cannot act selectively enough 
to spare the 300-600 µm Bosmina or Chydorus and choose the 800-1,400 µm Daphnia or 
Diaphanosoma. At the abundance of other, although smaller species, searching for distinctly 
larger food morsels such as Leptodora or Bythotrephes becomes unprofitable, although it 
happens to vendace, as found hy M a r c i a k ( 1962) and S z y p u la ( 1965). 

Perhaps of some importance in these lakes is hunting for one-species clouds of crustacenas. 
This, however , happens rather in the littoral zone; guts of fish caught in this region often 
contained one-species mass of crustaceans ( e.g., Bosmina, Sida or Ceriodaphnia - Pre j s 
1973, 1976). 

However, regardless of the degree of food selectivity by vendace, smelt and bleak, the 
planktivorous fish in the pelagic zone of the lakes analysed have most likely little effect on the 
structure of zooplankton community , which is shown hy the value of planktonic crustacean 
biomass elimination many times greater than the value of the overestimated planktonic food 
consumption hy all three species of fish. 

It seems then, that the influence of planktivorous fish on Crustacea in meso• and eutrophic 
lakes should not be treated as the effect of -a specialized predator, hut rather as the effect of an 
unspecialized predator, which ;tccording to the concept of Gause (1935) (after SI o h o d kin 
-1963) modifies the results of interspecific competition by giving greater chances to species of 
increased presently ecological reproductivity , even then, if these are weaker competitors. Thus 
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some other environmental factor which selectively modifies the rcproduclion of various species 

would he respon8ihle for the kind of species dominating in a lake. According to an earlier paper 

(G I i w i c z 1977) , planktivorous fish as an unspecialized predator, would only help in the 

elimination of species of reduced reproductivity, even of those compe~itively stronger; in case 

of filter feeding cladocerans - those large-sized species. 

We are deeply indebted to Dr. T. Wc;glenska of the I~stitute o:{,.Ecology, PAS, in Dziekanow Lesny and to 

Prof. Dr. M. Leopold of the Inland Fisheries Institute in Olsztyn for providing us with valuable source 

materials. We thank Mr. M. Szymanski of the State Fisheries Husbandry in Mikofajki for information about 

fishing in lakes Mikotajskie and Taltowisko. To Drs. C. Grudniewski and J. Szczerbowski of the Academy of 

Agriculture and Technology in Olsztyn, and also to Dr. Z. Marciak, and Prof. Dr. M. Leopold we are thankful 
for a stimulating discussion. 

5. SUMMARY 

Seasonal changes of daily elimination of planktonic crustacean biomass EB in two lakes were compared 

with seasonal changes of the total daily consumption of the crustacean biomass by three species of 

planktivorous fish: vendace, bleak and smelt (Figs. 1, 2). The analysis was done for two Masurian lakes 

(Mikolajskie and Taltowisko) of varied, but typical for lakes in Poland, density of planktivorous fish 
0 

(Table II) and of varied - as a consequence - predation of fish on zooplankton. 
It was found that fi sh predation is not the main factor responsible for the elimination of crustacean 

biomass. This is evident from: (1) low for both lakes value of biomass consumption by fish (CB) in relation 

to the value of total elimination of biomass (E B ), ( 2) close· for both lakes values of E B for crustaceans, and 

greater value En for cladocerans in Lake Tahowisko in spite of greater fish predation in Mikotajskie Lake, 

( 3) divergence in distribution of values E B and CB during the season analysed. 
Analysis of seasonal . dynamics of numbers in cladoceran populations (Figs. 3, 4) showed that fish 

predation is not the chief factor effecting the changes in numbers (N) of cladoceran species with larger and 

smaller mean body weights (W). This is evident from: (1) identical sequence of peak numbers of cladoceran 

species in both lakes which differ in intensity of fi sh predation, (2) reduction in numbers of Bosmina with 

small W and increase in numbers of Diaphanosoma with twice as large value of W, in time of the gradual 

increase in fish- pressure , and ( 3) greater numbers of largest Cladocera (Leptodora, and to a smaller degree · 

Daphnia) in a lake with more intensive fish predation. 
Comparison of changes in elimination of individuals from populations of Cladocera and Calanoida (EN) 

with changes in numbers of Cladocera and Calanoida eaten by fish (CN, Figs. 5, 6) also showed, that fish 

predation is not the main factor causing mortality among crustaceans. It is evident from: ( 1) small number of 

Crustacea possibly taken by fish (CN) at the tim; of highest crustacean mortality (EN) and (2) lack of 

mortality (EN = O)in Cladocera and low mortality of Calanoida in May , when the value of CN is already 
relatively high. 

It was also found , that fish pressure cannot !Je considered as the factor causing essential differences in the 

average sizes of adult individuals in both lakes, the greater, the larger is the crustacean species (Fig. 7). 

Analysis of simplified survivorship curves for various crustacean species in both lakes, during periods of 

greater and less intensive fish predation (Fig. 8) showed, that it is doubtful if reduction"of numbers of larger 

mature individuals by fish can lead to any essential reduction of population numbers of any analysed 

crustacean species, be it the result of increased mortality or the result of diminished reproductivity of 

populations. 
It turned out also , that fish predation is of little importance in effecting the species composition and 

species diversity of crustacean communities in 30 Pomeranian lakes •with varied density of vendace (lack of 

simple correlations). The results of multiple regression analysis, in which various parameters pertaining to 

zooplankton community structure were treated as dependent variables, dependent on many ind~_pendent 

variables, such as density of vendace or food resources of lakes, showed that only in few case·s did fish 

predation elevate the value of multiple regression· coefficients (Fig. 9). 
It seems then reasonabl~ to state that the effect of planktivorous fish on planktonic Crustacea in meso

and eutrophic lakes should nor be regarded as the influence of a specialized predator according to the 

"size-efficiency hypothesis" of Brooks and Dodson (1965), but rather as the effect of an 

unspecialized .predator, which according to the concept of Gause (1935) (after S I o bodkin 1963) 
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modifies the results of interspecific competition by giving greater chances to species of higher at present 
ecological reproductivity, even then if these are competitively weaker forms. 

6. POLISH SUMMARY (STRESZCZENIE) 

W dwoch jeziorach mazurskich (Mikolajskie i Taltowisko) o r6znym, lecz typowym dla jezior w Polsce, 
zag~szczeniu ryb planktonoi:ernych (sielawa:, ukleja i stynka) w pelagialu (tab. II) i - w konsekwencji - od
miennej presji tych ryb na zooplankton, porownano sezonowe zmiany dobowej eliminacji biomasy 
skorupiak6w planktonowych ES z sezonowymi zmianami h1cznej dobowej konsu111pcji tej biomasy przez 
wszystkie trzy gatunki ryb (fig. 1, 2) . 

Stwierdzono, i:c presja ryb nie jest gl6wnym czynnikiem decydui<1cym o eliminacji biomasy skorupiak6w, 
o czym swiadczy: 1) niska w obu jeziorac'h wartosc konsumpcji tej biomasy przez ryby (Cs) w stosu~ku do 
wartosci calkowitej eliminacji tej biomasy (Es), 2) zblii:ona wartosc Es skorupiak6w i wi~ksza wartosc Es 
wioslarek w Tattowisku . pomimo kilkakrotnie mniejszej ·ni.i w Mikofajskim presji ryb, 3) brak zgodnosci w 
rozkladzie wartosci Es i Cs w czasie sezonu . 

Analizuj<1c sezonow<1 dynamik~ liczebnosci populacji wioslarek (fig. 3, 4) stwierdzono, ze presja ryb nie 
jest r6wniei: gl6wnym czynnikiem decydujl\CYm o zmiariach liczebnosci (N) gatunk6w wioslarek o wi~kszych 
i mniejszych srednich ci~i:arach ciafa (W), o czyin swiadczy:. 1) identyczna sekwencja szczyt6w liczebnosci 
gatunk6w wioslarek w obu jeziorach, mimo odmiennej presji ryb, 2) redukcja liczebnosci Sosmina o malej W 
i wzrost liczebnosci Diaphanosoma o 2-krotnie wi~kszej W, wraz ze wzrostem presji ryb oraz 3) wi~ksze 
liczebnosci najwi~kszych wioslarek .(Leptodora, w mniejszym stcipniu r6wniez Daphnia) w jeziorze o 
wi~kszcj presji ryb. 

Por6wnuj<1c zmiany eliminacji osobnik6w z populacji wioslarek i widlonog6w Calanoida (EN) ze 
zmianami liczby zjadanych przez ryby wioslarek i widfonog6w Calanoida (CJV, fig. 5, 6) stwierdzono, ie 
presja ryb nie jest r6wniei: glownym czynnikiem powoduil\CYm smiertelnosc skorupiak6w, o czym swiadczy: 
1) mala liczba skorupiak6w eliminowanych przez ryby (CN) w -0kresie i_ch najwi~kszej smiertelnosci (£ N) 
oraz 2) brak smiertelnosci (£ N = 0) wioslarek i niska smiertclnosc widfonog6w YI maju, gdy wartosc C N jest 
znaczna. 

Stwierdzonci tei:, i:e trudno u~nac presj~ ryb za czynnik powodujl\CY istotne r6i:nice w sredniej wielkosci 
dojrzalych osobnik6w w obu jeziorach, tym wi~ksze, im wi~kszy gatunek skorupiaka (fig. 7). Wynikr analizy 
uproszczonych krzywych przei:ywalnosci r6i:nych gatunk6w skorupiak6w w obu jeziorach, w okresach 
wi~kszego i mniejszego znaczenia presji ryb (fig. 8), poddaly tez w w<1tpliwosc, by ryby mogly popnez 
redukcj~ liczebnosci wi~kszych dojrzalych osobnik6w prowadzic do istotnej redukcji liczebnosci populacji 
kt6regokolwiek z analizowanych gatunk6w skorupiak6w, czy to na skutek zwi~kszenia smiertelnosci, czy tei: 
na skutek zmniejszenia rozrodczosci populac)i. 

Presja ryb okazala si~ r6wniei: mdo istotnym czynriikiem pny analizie jej wpl'y\1/u na sklad gatunkowy i 
zr6i:nicowanie gatunkowe zespol6w zooplanktonu skorupiakowego w 30 jeziorach Pomorza o r6i:nym 
zag~szczeniu sielawy (brak korelacji jednostkowych). W wynikach analizy tegresji wielokrotnej r6i:nych 
wskainik6w strukturyzooplanktonu,z kt6rych kai:dy potraktowano jako zmienn<1 zalein<1 od szeregu zmien
nych niezaleinych (w ty_m wskainik zag~szczenia"Sielawy ora~.wskainiki zasobnosci pokarmowej w6d jezior
nych i inne), presja ry:b tylko w nielicznych przypadkach miala istotne znaczenie d!a podniesienia wartosci 
wspolczynnika korelacji wielokrotnej (fig. 9). 

Wydaje si~ zatem, ii: wplyw ryb planktonoi:ernych na skorupiaki planktonowe w warunkach jezior mezo
i eutroficznych rozpatrywany bye winien nie jako dzialanie drapiei:cy wyspecjalizowanego, zgodnie z 
,,size-efficiency hypothesis" B r o o k s a i D o d s o n a (1965), Jeez raczej jako dzialanie drapiei:cy nic
wyspecjalizowanego, kt6ry zgodnie z koncepcjl\ Gausego (1935) (wedlug SI o b o d k in a 1963) 
modyfikuje wynik konkurencji mi~dzygatunkowej daj<1c wi~ksze szanse gatunkom o wyi:szej aktualnie roz
rodczosci ekologicznej, nawet wtedy gdy Sl\ to gatunki konkurencyjnie slabsze. 
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